May 2022

THE VIEWFINDER
Newsletter of the Sidney Shutterbugs Camera Club, Sidney BC
May Meetings
May 05: Model Shoot: 3
theatre models @ 7:30pm at
Mary Winspear
May 19: Speaker - Matt
Shannon; “Tools beyond your
camera, lens and tripod Developing your creative
skills” @ 7:30pm
Zoom meeting links are on the
website; see “Documents” tab

Gold

May Competition
Theme: FEATHERS
Submission Deadline: May 20
Voting: May 21-27

Weekly Shoot and
Share!
May 09: Things that are RED

April Competition Winners
Competition Theme: WILDLIFE
Gold: The Struggle by David Russell
Silver: Formation Flying by Bob Orchard
Bronze: Inquisitive by Heather Thompson and Herring Gull
with crab at Goddard beach by Bob Brooks

May 23: Kitchen close-ups

May Outings
May 28: Raptor Centre, North
of Duncan
• Meet Ron at the Visitor
Centre at 9:40am
• Bring a mask

Silver

Bronze
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Guest Speaker - Matt Shannon “Tools beyond your camera, lens and
tripod - Developing your creative
skills”
Thu May 21 @ 7:30pm

“Matt is an accredited and published (Wildlife)
photographer; selling prints and running
workshops that have captured an international
audience.”
What Matt will be discussing:
•
•
•
•
•

Apps (Photopills, weather, tides)
Transportation (vehicles, boats, kayaks)
Filters (Neutral Density and Polarizers)
Clothing / gear (boots, camp, headlamps)
Live for the adventure and elements, not work
against it!

What you will take away:
• How to be more creative overall
• Re-invent your photography
• Re-visit old or familiar places and walk away
with a new shot
• Up your game. Stand out, be the best, be the
first
• How to inspire everyone
• With the tools Matt will discuss, new
opportunities will present themselves
This talk will focus mainly on nature
photography, but the tools and skills you learn
can cross over to all forms of photography.

“I have never taken a picture that I have
intended. They’re always better or worse.”
-Diane Arbus

May 2022

SSCC Model Shoot
Theatre models, Mary Winspear
Thu May 5 @ 7:30 pm
• SSCC has organized a model photo shoot at
Mary Winspear Centre
• Three theatre models will be provided by Phil
McOrmond
• Attendees should bring their cameras, flashes
and tripods
• There will be 3 set-ups and models will be
rotated through each set up
• Each photographer will be allowed ~5 minutes
per model

May Competition: “FEATHERS”
The competition is open until May 20.
From the online Merriam-Webster Dictionary:
Plume, Plumage, Kind or Nature (birds of a feather
flock together), Attire or Dress, Condition or Mood
(woke up in a fine feather), Composure (some
feathers had been ruffled) to name a few other
definitions.
Looking forward to seeing your “Feathers” images!
As always, we encourage you to pick up your
camera and take photos for the competitions
and not rely on your archives.

May Outing (Please bring a mask)
Raptor Centre, Duncan, BC.
1877 Herd Road
Sat May 28 @ 9:45-3pm
• All day admission: $16 (Adults and Seniors)
• Meet at Visitor Centre at 9:40am
• Must email Ron if you are attending:
rmacdonn49@gmail.com
• Staff organized Raptors (birds of prey) photo
shoot in main courtyard (9:45-10:30am)
• Flying demonstration - get up close with flying
owls, hawks, eagles and vultures
• You are welcome to bring 1 guest
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May Outing -cont’d

Shutterbugs Member Profile/ BIO

• You may leave for lunch with all day pass (get
your hand stamped as leaving for lunch)
• Lunch / Restaurant details will be provided in
the Weekly reminders.

BARBARA WATSON, SSCC

Reminder and New information:
Deadline fast approaching!
New Photographers Gallery Show
(Sidney BC)
May 6 to June 11 2022
SSCC members will be showing their
photography at the Gallery (NPG) in May-June.
Show theme: Shutter Surprise -This and That, A
Perspective from the Sidney Shutterbugs CC

TREASURER

Q: How long have you been taking photos? And,

how did you develop your interest in photography?
A: My photography journey really began in 2004

with the purchase of a Fuji FinePix S3000 digital
camera. It was a 3.2mp camera with a 6x zoom.It
had a serious shutter delay, but it opened up a
world of image possibilities without the restriction
and cost of film and processing. My marine
environment was rich with images, full of boats
and beaches, wind and water; always changing
and giving me the inspiration to capture the
moment.

Gallery Submission deadline: May 2

Q: What is your favourite genre and subject?

Recommended frame sizes: 16”x20” & 18”x24”

A: Marine photography draws me in like

Matting: Black or White
Clips: Frames must have a D-clip and wire for
hanging (Portrait or Landscape)
Other: Please bring the following information so
Alan can create cards for each photo submitted:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

✦

Photographer’s name
Title of piece
Brief description of piece
Edition number (1 of 10 eg.)
Size of print
Type of medium printed on (matte paper,
canvas, silver gelatinous, etc.)
Method of printing (digital, digital pigment…)
Other info (Location/ date photo taken/
printed)
Price (if work is for sale)
1 to 2 paragraph typed Bio of yourself
-pertaining to mainly photography
Pay Allan directly for the photos you are
submitting to the gallery ($35 per photo, plus
GST)

nothing else, but where I used to strive to
leave people out of my photos, I now find
that the addition of anonymous humans in an
image reaches out to viewers instincts even
more than the most beautiful scenery.
Combining the two is my favourite type of
photography.

Q: What special gear do you use? Tripod, flashes,

neutral density filters, special lenses?
A: I readily confess that I am a lazy

photographer. I have tripods, flashes, filters,
etc., which I have experimented with here
and there, but I seldom spend a lot of time
on planning or setting up my shots. I prefer
to walk with my camera in interesting places
and let the images find me. My best images
have had no planning. A good camera, good
lenses and good software are my special
gear.

Q: How do you improve your photography skills?
A: As a lazy photographer, I learn best by

doing and practising, researching what I
don’t understand, and taking inspiration from
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A (cont’d): photography challenges.

Picture Perfect Corner

Q: What is the best advice you have received?

If you wish to improve your Bird and Portrait /
Model shoot photography skills, check out the
websites below.

Inspiration also comes from viewing the work
of others and the occasional magic bean.

A: Walk slowly and see.
Q: What is your best photography tip?
A: Captivating images contain love, laughter

https://digital-photography-school.com/10incredible-bird-photography-tips-beginners/

Q: What new thing would you like to try in

https://expertphotography.com/birdphotography-basics-how-to-take-great-photos-ofbirds/

A: Wildlife photography using a long lens. I will

https://digital-photography-school.com/7-tips-getbest-model-shoot/

and/or light.

photography? Any goals for this year?

get a chance to try this out on a ‘bucket-list’ safari
in Tanzania this summer.

Q: Which is your favourite lens and why?
A: Sony E PZ 18-200mm F3.5-6.3 OSS. On my

crop sensor Sony A6500, this lens gives me an
amazing range of 27mm to 300mm. It is a little
heavier than some of Sony’s lenses, but it is very
sharp and so versatile for almost any situation.

Q: Do you have a favourite creative technique

when shooting?

A: Being a water person, reflections always
attract me.

JOIN THE SHUTTERBUGS
EXECUTIVE
The SSCC has had 2 resignations from the
Executive (for personal reasons) and we are
actively looking for 2 new members to join. The
Executive is responsible for the management of
the club and meets once a month.

https://expertphotography.com/model-posesfashion-photography/

COMMUNITY CONNECTIONS
Indigenous Harm Reduction Team (I-HRT)
I-HRT is an all Indigenous team of people who do
harm reduction work as part of promoting
community wellness. They are requesting
donations of cameras (digital, film, disposable) as
they are starting a photo group in memory of a cofounder.
If any SSCC members have any cameras that they
may want to donate, please let David Milner know
and you can bring your cameras the the May 5th
and/ or May 19th meetings. David will collect the
cameras and arrange a handover to I-HRT.
For more information on I-heart, please visit
ihrt.ca.

• Please contact David Milner for more
information on position(s) available
• New SSCC members are encouraged to apply
• Proficiency with computers is a plus

“Taking pictures is like tiptoeing into the
kitchen late at night and stealing Oreo
cookies.” -Diane Arbus
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SSCC MEMBER PHOTOS SHARED IN
APRIL

Easter: Flower Power Colour, Kim Passmore
and I Danced on the Earth, Heather Thompson

Rays of Hope, David Applewhaite
Joyful Colour, Polly Souza Murphy

Heavenly Sound, Sandy McElroy
The Light shine in, Ron MacDonnell
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